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(NAPSA)—In protecting your
livelihood from certain risks, or
building the financial resources
needed to live your life as you
wish, there are questions to con-
sider—but it’s just as important to
know which questions to ask.
The financial experts at Mass-

achusetts Mutual Life Insurance
Company (MassMutual) offer
these questions to help con-
sumers take financial steps to
help protect what’s important to
them, while also positioning
them to help fulfill longer-term
aspirations. Now is an ideal time
to ask yourself these questions: 

1. What is important to me?
Before even thinking about the
right financial products for your
needs, you should clarify what’s
truly important to you—the peo-
ple you care about, the aspirations
you have, the things you want to
protect and the support you’d like
to give to others.

2. Who depends on me to -
day and who might depend on
me tomorrow? While spouses
and children are commonly
thought of as the most obvious
dependents, there can be others—
for example, parents, in-laws or
siblings—who, due to age, disabil-
ity or other circumstances, may be
unable to care for themselves.

3. Who is providing for my
dependents now? Is there
someone who provides nonfinan-
cial, but invaluable, support? It’s
important to account for all the
people who provide essential
financial or nonfinancial support
to your dependents.

4. What risks have I over-
looked or not fully consid-
ered? Be sure to think broadly
about the financial risks you face
today or may face in the future.

5. Are my plans flexible
enough? When speaking with
your financial professional, ask
about flexible solutions that can
be altered as events in your life
unfold.

6. How do I pick the right
financial professional? Work
with someone who is not only
competent, but also inspires your
trust and confidence. The best
financial professionals are good
listeners who seek to fully under-
stand your circumstances and
financial objectives before ever
proposing possible solutions.

7. How do I pick the right
financial services company? In
many cases, their products will be
used to address financial needs
and objectives that last for
decades, if not a lifetime, so it is
important to select a company with
high financial strength ratings.

8. What if I already have a
plan? That’s great. However, even
the best financial strategies should
be revisited and updated regu-
larly—generally at least once a year.

9. What’s the downside of
putting this all off? By putting
it off, we expose ourselves and our
families to unnecessary risks and
lost opportunities.

10. So what am I waiting
for? Remember, perhaps the
greatest risk of all is the risk of
doing nothing.
MassMutual offers an interac-

tive online resource aimed at help-
ing consumers gain greater
insight into the insurance and
financial needs associated with
their current lifestyle, as well as
their future goals and aspirations.
To use this interactive tool, visit
www.massmutual.com/GetThere.

10 Questions To Help Build Financial Security

Because your financial needs can
change over time, it’s important for
your long-term plans to be flexible.

(NAPSA)—From designer purses
to sophisticated software, it is get-
ting harder to distinguish genuine
products from cheap imitations
when buying online or inspecting
packaging in the store. Now more
than ever, the risks of being duped
are getting more dangerous. 
Just ask Larry Howard, who

thought he had scored a bargain
when he bought a new version of
Windows for his operating system
on his home computer. The seller’s
Web site where he bought the
product looked legit, as did the
bargain software that arrived by
mail at Howard’s home in the U.S.
But when he installed it, he found
that—like fully a third of the com-
puter programs used globally—
the software he had purchased
was counterfeit and it did not
work.
Sophisticated duplication tools

have made it easier than ever for
counterfeiters to create authentic-
looking disks and documentation
that can be tricky to tell apart
from the real thing. But technol-
ogy companies are championing
consumer rights and fighting
back, helping people like Howard
identify when they’re being
scammed. The latest weapon: an
online software buyers guide
developed by Microsoft Corp. that
is also posted on eBay’s Reviews &
Guides section. The guide offers
detailed descriptions, pictures and
tips on how to identify genuine
software, along with instructions
on how to report potentially coun-
terfeit software. 
Cori Hartje, director of

Microsoft’s anti-piracy program,
said that empowering consumers
like Howard is a critical step
toward reducing the risks and
losses due to counterfeiting. “It is
all about building consumer
knowledge and trust in the prod-

ucts they are purchasing,” Hartje
said. “People need to feel that they
are getting what they pay for
when buying software. They
deserve to get the features and
experience that the genuine man-
ufacturer intended, not a knockoff
that puts their computer at risk.” 
The online software buyers

guide wasn’t available when
Howard got duped. When he tried
to register his software, he learned
that it was fake. “I paid good
money, about $110, for a counter-
feit,” he fumed. He soon found that
the money he thought he had saved
was not worth the losses resulting
from the missing features and
online updates that come with gen-
uine software. Fortunately for
Howard, he took advantage of
resources that many software man-
ufacturers provide. When he con-
tacted Microsoft and shared his
story and his non-genuine software,
the company was able to replace
his counterfeit software with a gen-
uine version of Windows.
In addition to finding them-

selves shortchanged, people risk
damaging their computers when
they download counterfeit soft-
ware. According to the analyst firm
IDC, one in five Web sites peddling

bogus software attempted to
install viruses or other unwanted
programs. 
In addition to the advice in

the buyers guide, anti-piracy
experts recommend the following
to avoid getting lost in the coun-
terfeit jungle: 

•Buy software already
installed on a PC or device when-
ever possible. When it is not,
check the authenticity of any busi-
ness before buying, by speaking to
an employee by phone. Contact
information should be supplied on
the business’s Web site. 

•Avoid “special deals” or
advertisements such as “END OF
YEAR CLEARANCE” or “MUST
LIQUIDATE INVENTORY.” 

•Research the product.
Many software manufacturers
have Web sites that provide exam-
ples of real and counterfeit pack-
aging and disks. Microsoft
recently updated its “How to Tell”
site at http://www.howtotell.com.
Additional resources for con-
sumers include best practices and
resources for purchasing software
at online marketplaces. 

•Inspect the packaging and
contents. Most authentic soft-
ware is shipped with complete
documentation, such as manuals,
and in professional packaging
that includes a distinguishing
label with a unique code or intri-
cate design. Also, many disks that
contain software are shipped on
hologram CDs or DVDs. The 3-D
image is part of the disk itself, not
a sticker.

•Seek help or report suspi-
cious products. Help is available
from known, reputable companies
that offer anti-piracy assistance,
such as Microsoft (1-800-RU-
LEGIT) and Adobe Systems Inc.
(http://www.adobe.com/go/report
piracy).

Too Good To Be True? How To Avoid Fake Computer Software
New Buying Guide Helps Spot And Report Scams

Telling real from fake software
can be a tough job even for
experts.

(NAPSA)—Ready…Set…Roll!
Watch out poker, Bunco is

rolling into town! Favored by
women as an alternative to “poker
night,” Bunco has been steadily
gaining popularity in the United
States. More than 17 million
women in the United States have
played Bunco and more than
seven million play regularly. For
the women who play Bunco, it’s
not merely a game, but a reason
to connect with female friends for
a home cooked meal, good conver-
sation and just plain fun.
“Bunco is a game that can be

played anytime and anywhere,
and as any player knows, it’s a dif-
ferent type of party when you
party Bunco-style,” said Naomi
Judd, country legend, health
expert and avid Bunco player. “A
little planning will go a long way
for a Bunco party that your friends
are sure to enjoy. Here are some
great tips that are sure to impress
at your next Bunco night.”
How to Throw a Bunco Bash   
Pick a Theme: One of the first

things needed when hosting a
Bunco party is to decide on a
theme. Themes can range from a
Valentine’s Day party to a Luau
bash. To help capture the theme,

make sure to let guests know in
advance so they can dress up
accordingly.  

Get Cooking: “We all know
half the fun of Bunco parties is
the food,” said Naomi Judd. “But,
for those of you who suffer from
heartburn, such as myself, the
food can be your worst enemy.
Planning ahead—whether it's cre-
ating heartburn-friendly foods or
taking an over-the-counter medi-
cine—you could be on your way to
being heartburn-free on Bunco

nights without sacrificing the
great food!”

Prizes: Most Bunco parties
hand out fun, inexpensive prizes,
based on the successes of the play-
ers or the party theme. Hand out
a prize for the most Buncos rolled
or for best costume.

Roll the Dice for a Cause 
Traditionally, Bunco groups

around the country have gathered
together and played for a cause
important to many women—
breast cancer. Over the past two
years, the Prilosec OTC® Bunco
Championship events and part-
nerships have helped raise more
than $300,000 to support breast
cancer research. Create your own
charitable element for a Bunco
party. Instead of giving out prizes,
ask your guests to choose their
favorite charity and donate $10 at
the beginning of the night. Who-
ever wins Bunco will have the
honor of donating all of the money
to the charity of her choice! To find
out how your Bunco group can
help support the cause, log onto
buncocentral.com.
Most importantly, Bunco is all

about bringing women together
for a night of fun, so bring a smile
and a pair of dice and get rolling!

Let’s Go Bunco!
Women Roll the Dice to Help Raise Money for Breast Cancer Research 

Bunco parties aren’t just a great
way to have fun with family and
friends; they can also be used to
raise money for a good cause.

Recent studies show you
can pre  vent or delay 
diabetes. 
It’s about small steps: losing a small
amount of weight, by walking or biking
for 30 minutes 5 days a week and mak-
ing healthy food choices, can prevent or
delay type 2 diabetes. In fact, these
small steps worked even better for peo-
ple over age 60 who were at risk for dia-
betes than for any other age group. 

It’s about big rewards: take your first
step today to live a longer and healthier
life. Talk to your health care profes-
sional about your risk for type 2 dia-
betes and the small steps you can take
to prevent it. It’s not too late!

For more information about diabetes 
prevention, call 1-888-693-NDEP

(6337) and ask for 
“It's Not Too Late to Prevent Diabetes”

www.YourDiabetesInfo.org 
A message from the National Diabetes Education Program,
sponsored by the National Institutes of Health and the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.




